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WYI:—O'HARA ROBINSON,
(11,Tb: U. I. ATTORNF.Y,)

HAS removed his Office to No. 8 St. Clair street

sept 4
EDWINC. WILSON,

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW
Freaklin, VCR4Rgo Conn,y, Penna.,

WILL attend prompilvo all business entrusted
to his care--eullectiuus made in IVritien,

Clarion and Jefferson counties.
rammE

.1. A. STOCKTON, & Co. )

Munro I', ItatAna, &Co.. >Pittsburgh.
JOHN HtGLF.R, J
Host. JkIIICI Konsaaa, Franklin.
HON. ALVA INTALMOST,

140x. JAMES WILSON. Siellbt•Ville, Ohio.
july 23-Iy.

-

C. ORLANDO Loomzs,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Office, Fourthunit, above Smithfield.
1-Iy.

aIAGIZAW & DIVENIGUT,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

HAVE removed their office to the New Court
House, io theroom over the Sheriff 'soffice.

ap 17—a.
Law Notice.

ANDIIF.W BURKE.

OFFECE removed to Smithfield street, hetween

4th street and Diamond Alley, opposite Mr Geo
CVevmsn's Tobacco Manufwe my. sp 16

IlemovaL
lur HON & WASHINGTON. Attorneys at Law;

in office ou the north side or Wylie it., 3d door
East of the Court House. art 17

Lr. 97 Notice.

TAMES CALLAN ha.rensmed to the chambers
occupied by Alderman McMaster@ on Filth st.

between Wand and Smithfield. np IS

REMOVAL.
G. L. Robinson & Al.Rriiride,

LTTullieliTS AT t.►W,

AVE removed their office to Grant street, a

abort diataace from Seventh street, towards the
Court Howse.

MCooveyancingand other instrumentsof writing
legally and promptly executed. ap2 I

WCANDLESS & M'CLURE,
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,

Office in the Diamond, back of the old Court. House,
• • 10 Pittsburgh•
Wm. E. Aastim Attorney at Law,

Pittsburgh Pa. Office in Bakeweirsbuilding, rant.t-,
EgrWiLitsst E. AUSTIN, E.q., will give his atten-

tion to myunfinished business, and I tecommenii him
ruche patronage of my friends.

step 10—y WALTER FORWARD.
_

Sludor Br. Simpson, Attorneys at Law,
Mee at the building formerly occupiedby the Uni

cod Statesbank, 4th street, between Market and Wood
streets. m2l-3m

CH&RL[.SS•L[R. anw•an acm rsom.

Cie*. S. Selden, Attorneyat Law,
Office on Fourthstreet,between Wood and Smithfield

Conveyancing and ether instruments a wri
titer legally and promptly executed.

wswr2l-tf

.1.0131111 Ic. 11A)1III. TON,
•ttorney at Law,

OFFICE, North aide of Filth stmet. between Wood
and Smithfield streeu, Pittaburgh, Pa.

N. B. CeUnctiona made on reeionuble term..

dee 4-1 y
John W. Durrell,

AT TORN EY AT LAW,

HAS Ptersicred in consequence of lie late fire from
Third street to Baltewell's Buildings, opposite

to the Court HOUIP
Thomas Donnelly, Attorney at Law,

Office. near the Court House, in Mellon's buildings
my 7

IL Morrow, Alderman,
olsce north side of Fifth street, between Wood and

Smithfield, Pittsburgh. sep 10—ff

James Blakely, Alderman,
Officeon Penn rt., near the Market House, sth Ward

feb
Dr. George Watt,

Office, No. 77, Smithfield street, bear Sixth,

tug 21. PITT:BURGH

U. D. SELLERS, M. D.,

REMOVED to Penn street, between Irwin and
Handstreeu. five doo.d below Hand street.

HUGH MITERS,
SURGEON DENTIST.

118 Liberty street.
A few doors below St Clair st., Pittsburgh
28-1 .

WEB. A. Ward, Dentist,
Has removed to theplace of his Rumor residence, in
Penn street, two doors below Irwin. ep 18

Doctor Daniel McNeal,
Office on Fifth street, between Wood and Smithfield

streets, Pittstnwgh. der 10—y

JOHN SCOTT & CO,
Wholesale Grocers and Commission Mar-

ckants,
No 7, Commercial Row, Liberty street,

a19.1y

JOHN It'DKVITT, JAMIt3 IeDIVITT
J. & J. Iff'PEIrITT,

WHOLESALE GROCERS,
Dealers in Prcidueer and Pittsburgh manufactures

generally, No. 2.1, Liberty, opposite 7th Street, Pitts-
burgh, Pa. aP qB*!y

JOHN W BLAIR,
BntrsB ISANIIPAC TUBER

AND
SHOE FINDINGS STORE,

NO 120, WOOD EITRAIiT,
oct29 PITTSBURGH

F'ilkinetwOullartgleiled /RaabAlft
AirANUFACT URED andsoki

sixii STIIIILT, one door below Sznit.~.
oct2l-Iy,

A . ;O:

ALONZO W. ING,
NO. 83 FOURTH STREET,

CHRONICLE BUILDINGS,
MANUFACTURER and dealer in nil kinds of

Tohnern. Snugand Sniping. nci!•y

J. G. 3111IINTZ,
DEALER IN DRY GOODS,

No, 114, Market street, near Liberty
July 1-ly PITTSBURGH, PA

Brownsville Juniata Iron Works,
Edward Hughes, Manufacturer of Iron and Nails

Warehouse, Smithfield above Fourth street.
cep 10-y

JOHNSTON & STOCKTON,
Booksellers, Printers an& Paper makers,

No. 44. Marketstreet. cep 10

DAVID LLOYD.
D. & G.W. Lloyd,

IV EIOLESALE GROCERS, COMMISSION

FORWARDING MERCHANTS,
♦ND D[ALERS IN PRODUCE & PITTSBURGH NANO

1173113311
[VP Liberal advances in mush or goods made on

consignments ofproduce, &c,, at No. 142, Liberty
street. mIS

3. L. SPIEL'S
CASES RAG WAREHOUSE,

Cartier of Pennoad Irvin streets,Pittsburgh.

The highest price paid in cash for Country Rags,
Riding Rope and Cotton ‘Veste. Alm, dealer in

Chloride of Limo, Paoer, Twine, &c., utcash prices.
july 14-dly.

GEORGE COCHRAN,
COMMISSION AND FORWARDING,

No. 2, Ferry street, Pittsburgk.
may 23

J. Vogdes & Son,
ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS

o.ffiee, SmilAjfeld Street, coracrof Diamond Alley.

PLANS and Specificat ions finished in the best styli*
and at the shortest notice.

Rt►cscrCsl: Logan & Kennedy, H Childs &

Co., J Woodisiell, A Kramer, W B Scaife and Col
tart& Uil•r„rth. •

jan. 14.1845—id1y.
DR. GEO. FELIX,

PRACTICING PHYSICIAN,
Corner of Smithfield street srd Virgin All.•y

jolly 26. 1845•tf
MARTIN LYTLE,

FAMILY GROCER,
SMITHFIELD STREET,

Nest door to the Fifth Presbyterian Church
juste

REYNOLDS & WILMARTD
Forwarding and Commission Clisrchassis,

ANC. DICALFRN IN

LUMBER, GROCERIES, PRODUCE,

PITTSBURGH MANUFACTURES
FOR THE ALLEGHEAY RICER TRADE

Corner of Penn and Irwin lareets,
L. 0. REYNOLD!, t PITISOURAH.
L. WILR•RTH.

NEW BOOR STORE,
BOSWORTH & FORRESTER,

No. 43, Market street, Nest door to Titirti strert,

ARE jost opening a new and extensive assortment

of Books and Stationery, which they .rill
wholesale and retail at the lowest prices. •p25

CHARLES A. McANULTY
Perwardingaall Cenuniesioa Merchant,

Agentfor U. S Portable Boat Line, frrthe tranyorta.
Lion of Merchandize to and from Pitteburgl., Baltimore,
Philndelphin. New York and Bmoon. j:11-1v

REMOVAL.
CONLEY & LAIRD,.

Merckant Tailor..

HVEA Removed to No. 2, Water street, near
the coiner of Wood, and near the .pot fiiim

whence they were driven by the fire, where they will
be happy to .ee their old customers. j!,19-

Pittsbarth /13firtluln"
FOR the reception and treatment of derormites

of the human frame, such us Club or Reeled
feet, contracted joints, wry-Reek one Sirobiaruus or
Squinting,and of Diseases of ate Eye, such as Ca-
taraci,ett, under the rem of

ALBERT G WALTER, M D.
Liberty, near the corner of Fourth street.

dee 31—dtf
James Pathway'', ir.,

Corner of lst and Ferry streets Putsllurgh, Pa.,
manufacturerof locks, hinges and belts; tobaeco, ful-
ler, mill and timber screws; howler) screws for rolling

fen 10—y

FLINT GLASS ESTABLISHMENI

DIELVANY & LEDLIE,
MANCVACTURE AND XICEP CONSTANTLY oN HAND,

Out, Muidea and Plain
FLINT GLASSWARE,

IN •I.L. ITS VIRIETI6S, AT THEIR TTAREHoUer.
Corner of Market and water Streetl,,

PITTSBURGH.
eT Our \Yorks continue in fu!l operation, and Wv

are constuntly adding to our stock, which enables U

t0: fill orders with promptness.
Purchasers are respectfully so:ieited to call and

examine prices and terms. ei,pl6-Iv

John llTCloskey, Tailor and Clothier,
Libertystreet, between Sixth street and Virgin alley

S pith side. rep I()

Charles IL Nay,

WHOLESALE and Retail Book.eller, Paper
Dealer, Stationer and Bookbinder, corner of

Woad and Third streets. rcpt I ti

FALL PASIIIONS

mTHEsubsriber wuul.lrespectfully an•THE,
to his numerous customers and

the public that he is prepared to supply them with
his beautiful style of hat. He would say to all whc
wish to get the worth of their money, that this is the
place to come and buy. It is well known that quite
an inferior cuticle of Huts have been sold atexorbitant
prices, and the purchaser getting but truck for M.;
money and earnings. The order systum is but slight-
ly touched, and he dues nut manufacture on inferior
article to palm offon the working man. His business
is conducted on the CASH SYSTEM, and he is de-
termined to sell cheaper than the cheapest of the
cheapest.

His stock ofFALL AND WINTER CAPS are of
the most fashionable style. Customers' Hate modeat
shortest notice. Also, Ladies Riding Caps and In-
fant's Cape of every pattern to suit the taste.

N. B. Dont forget the place, as I want a small por-
tion of your small change, and you may rely on get-
ting value for the same at the sign of the Big White
Hat. third doorfrom John D. Davis' Auction Rooms.
Recollect the 'Yellow Front."

6. W. GLASGOW.
No 102, Wuodet., Pittekburgh

B. PERRY,
FASHIONABLE BOOT MAKER

(Formerly of the Monongahela House and late ofWood
street.)

HAVING removed back again to the Burnt Dis-
trict, one door from the corner ofThird and

Wood streets, the undersigned is again prepared to
accommodate his old friends and the public generally,
with BOOTS and SHOES, of the best material, and
of the finest and moat fashionable style.

B. PERRY.
itoolamberthopisos!Ooo door above Kiev'. Book

store, Wood it. oct3-3m.

frozt—

Drugs, Medicines, Dye Wooden Paints,
Hatters? and.Fullers9 artielps

Uaturpanaad in quality and at prices that shall
givo general satisfaction. For sale by

R. E. SELLERS, Wholesale Druggist,
NO. 57 WOOD STREET, PITTSBURGH,

TH"present stock, to which the attention of Drug-
gists, Physicians and Country Merchants is re-

spectfully invited, is composed in part of the following
articles:—
400 lb. Gum Camphor, 150 lb. Carb. Magnesia;
200 do Ground T.llmerie; 300 do Sal. Nitta.;
220 do Bath Brick; 365 do Cream Timer;
100 do At:Cayenne Pepper; 155 do Grd.Gitager;
566 do Venet... Red; 1500 do Sp. Brown;
225 galls. Copal Varnish; 325 do Gum Shellac;
200 gross Vial Cork.; 336 do Red Borax;
400 lbs Flour Sulphur; 150 do Pink Rout;
325 do Paris Green; 1144 do Ch. Lime;
C,19 do Brimstone. 1000 do Yellow Ochre;
150 do Ginger Root; 1387 du Epsom Salts•.

391,ga110. Sp. Turpentine; 3500 do Cut Logwood.
Together wjth a full assortment of English and

French Chemical I'aints, Oils. Varnish, Dye Stuffs,
and a very fine selection of Imported Perfumer•, all
of which will be sold on the principle, that "a nasibie
si.rpeNre in belle( titan a +Leo shilling." oct3.tf

Select School for Boys and Girls.

HWILLIAMS has open hie Select School for
. Males and Females, in the room over Mr

Dyei 'a Grocery, and fortnerly occupied by Mr Samuel
Blood, in -Federal street, Allegheny, no Monday, the
18th inst.

TlRME—PrimaryClass, $6 per scholar per quarter
of 11 weeks.

lunior Class, " 8
Senior Class, 10

Rev. D. Elliott, D. D., Rev. D. 11. Riddle, D. D.,
Rev. A. 1). Campbell, 1). D.. lion. Choke Slotlcr,
Joseph P. G.ax.sin, M. D., Ulm, les 11. Isruell, Esq.

•epr Idly.
John Cartwright,

CUTLER and Surgical Instrument Manufacturer
Nu 140 Wood street, two doors from Virgin al-

ley, Pittsburg, Pa.
N. ll.—Always on hand an extensive assortment of

Surgical and Dental 111.1111171.,111g, Banker's, Tailor's
Hatter's, flair Dresser's and Tanner's Patent Shears
Saddler's Tao!.. Trusses, te 11 4 .

WASIIIISGTON HOTEL,
Corner of. S. Ciair and Penn streets, Pittsburgh,

JAMES ARMS [RUNG, Prop; jet°,

T"Eproprietor begs Nave to lettlfri hi•rnost grate-
ful thanks to his friends and the public lot past

favor, ,, and hopes, by attention, to merit la continuation
of their patronage. The house iPple.untly situated
nee, the Exchange; it has accemmiiilmiiins tOr travel-
ers,anda large room for public meetings, dinner ur
supper parties.

REFR Dili MEN'rs
Always ready, ot prepared ,In t he shortest notice, with
the choicest the marlet will altird. Upoer. nbd
Oyster Soup, also Ftcth Shell ti)iiters, rrecked irs -ts

ry day during the season. The greutest rat.• hub been
tuhen in the selection of wines end liquors. A vet,-

ly newervets are ITENI:111y flied Its the e.tahlisle
inent.

I'. S. A liot Luwell sencdur °very day t 11. A.M
ap

Dissolution

THE partner.hip heretofore eii•ting hetiseyri
Jame. K. Logan •ttil Georg.: Connell. under

the farm of J K Lotau & Co is this day dis•olved by
mutual etinsmit. All pursotia ha%ing chitin. agatosi
the him, will please preset,' them for seidemerii. and
all indebted will Hecate male payment to J K Logan.

a la, is duly authorial to settle the tiostoe.s of die
concern. J K

GLu. CoNMILL
Pittsburgh, August 1, 1E4.5

Dry Goods at Cost.

•AS. K. Logan. cnruer of Wood and Fifthsun•t.,
,over J l) Auction Hoorn., being desirous

of changing his present business. offers (or Sdif! his
stock, of Urn Goals now on hand, at Co.:, comiiiising
a large atoonment of aitlis, rassirrieres, suittnells,
se.nags, ;pints, molding. &c., and would respectfully
inane the ettenitonid these wishing to purchase us
he is determined to,close up big present business.

Angus2, 1845.—aug, 4.

Removal by Fir•

THEsuh4criber infuirm bi. fritiuds and the pub
lie, i bat he h•• ofwhed • new

CABINET WARE ROOM,
•t the corner of Liberty •ud St Clair .trier., over
Brown and Iteher's Drut Store, where lie is prepared
to arend to all cadent in lily line.

' Entrance on St Clair iitivirt.
ap 15 M. KANE. JR.

EXTENSION OF PITTSSCIIGH.
Rare Chance fbr good Investments !

THE subscriber has laid out, and now offers for
sale at reasonable prices and on accommodating

terms, One kandred and Ira building Lots, on that
handsome level ground between Braddock street and
the Monongahela river. They are about one-third of
a mile from the city line, and are •ituated in that part
of the first city district which will probably soon be
annexed to the city as the Seventh Ward. Nu pro.
perry in the suburbs ponsesnessuperior advantangen, nor
hes tiny heretnfone been laid out a ith in liberal an ad
lewance of wide streets; Braddock in from one hun•
Bred and twenty to about one hundred and ninety feet
wile, trod Berien, Commerce, Brady, Columbus and
Water streets all wide avenues. Moa of t !maltase
twofronts, and an they ore of various sizes, and will
be sold, one lot, with the pi is liege of four m five; early
upolicants can be accommodated to suit their own
views of improvement. Person, who &sift! 10 build
or to make secure Investments in property that in sure
to advance in value, and particulat ly those a Ito intend
to erect manuldctorien, would do well to %ie.. , thew
Lit., and examine the draft, before purchasing else-
where. The survey for the Balt/1110re 111. d 01110
Road and the rail road slit Vry by the State of Penn.
slvanin wets. both made alongside of this property,
and it is generally emoidered that Brudriurk street,
or the ground immodiutely ulung•isle of it, idiot& the
only eligible route for a Bail lime' front Pirtsburgh to
the East. Coal can be delivered on this proper ty at a
much less cunt than on Lite Allegheny river, and Lb, e
is :Away 3 der', water ut this par t of t he riser.

E. 1). G..IZZAM,
Offiev Motkrt betwvvn 31 l 41h ,t.l

JAMES HOWARD & CO.

HAVE the pleasure to announce their (lien&
that they again occupy their old siand ut No.

83, Wood street, ss here they have opened en ester,

sire
WALL PAPER WAREHOUSE,

And will lima, constantly on hand an extensive a ttitirt
ment of Satinilazed and pluio PAPER HANG
INGS, Velvet and Imitation littideri,oftlie latest tit)le
and most handttaime patterns for papering halls, par
lore and chambers.

They monufacture, and have on hand at all times,
Printing, Writing, Letter, Wrapping and Tea Paper,
Bonnet and Fuller's Boards—all of which they offer
rot sale on the most accommodating terms, and to
which they invite the attention of merchants and
others.

A LSO—Blank Books of all kinds and tie bedt qual-
ity, School Books, Az alwayd on hand and for did.,
as above. • nug 25.

Removal

ABEFLEN has removed his Commission and
. Forwarding Business from the Canal Basin to

his new Warehouse, on Third street, nearly appot,ite
the Post 011ie°. may 30.

White Swan House
HE subscriber, having taken the above namedT house, near his old stand on Market street, be-

tween Front and Second—is now prepared to enter-
tain all his old friends, and thepublic generally, in the
best. style. His bill offaro will constantly be found to

contain the best the market affords. (Oysters always
on hand.)

octl4-3ni H. LANDWITER.

Mails to Galveston

PROPOSALS to carry the mails of the United
States, from the Ist of March. 1896, to the 28th

of February, 1850, with right to the department to
extend to the 30th of June, 1850, from New Orleans,
in Louisiana. to Gavelsion, in Texas, 950 milea
and back, will be received at the Contract Office of the
Post Office Department. until the 25th day of Janue.
ry, 1896, to be decided by the 31st day of said Janu-
ary.

Leave New Orleans every Saturday at 10 a. m., ar
rive at Gavelston every Mondayby 10 a. m.

Leave Gavelston every Tuesday at 10 a. m., arrive
at NewOrleans every Thursday by 10 a. m.

The proposals should specify the mode of convey-
ance, whether by steam•ship or sailing-packet, and
net forth the size, rate, and description of the vessel,
with aufficient particulafity to enable the decision to
be made, on the advice of the proper officers of the
naval service, whether the same is or is not converti-
ble into a shirof-war. And special notice is hereby
given, that, agreeably to the provisions of an act of
Congress, approved Match,3_d 1845 thoseo proposals
(being acceptable in other respects) will be preferred
which shall engage to carry the mail in a steam ship
or ships, and shall stipulate to deliver said ship or
ships to the United States, or to their proper officer,
on demon{ made, for the purpose of being converted
into a vessel or vessels of war; the United States be-
ing bound on their part to pay the fair full value there-
of at the time of delivery, to be eacertained by four
appraisers—appointed, two by the President of the
United States, and two, by the owner or owners, with
an umpire in case of disagreement, to be appointed
by the President of the United States.

The bidder may propose a different schedule of days
and hours than the one above specified. He may ask
fir an anneal sum of compensation; or in lieu thereof,
a certain proportion of the postages accruing oh the
trettl-mattet conveyed overtire route, and he may offer
to carry the mail morefrequently than once a week.

Articlea of contract are to be executed bythe ac-
cepted bidder and by his sureties, by or berme the Ist
day of March next. The contract is to provide among
other Nora. that the pay of the trip is to be forfeited
when the trip is not performed, and a due prupor tion
when a grade of service is rendered inferior to that
apecuiel in tire contract; and that fetes maybe impure
ed, or less the delinquency be satisfactorily explained
in due time, for failing to taite from or to deliver into,
the post office ut the port of landing, the mail belong-
ing thereto, or any partof said mail; fur uncle ring the
mail, or any port of it, to be wet, injured, lost, or de-
stroyed; fur conveying it in • place or manner that ex.
poses it to depredatiutr, loss or injury, fur refusing, af-
ter demand made, to convey a mail by arty addi-
tional steamship or vessel tun by the contractor on the
route, ever rod above the specified number of trips in
the contract, a nd fur not cirri, ing at the time set; also
for transmitting intelligence, or furnishing the means
of irtn,mitiing intelligence in advance of the mail.—
The Postmaster General may annul the contract for re-
peated failures; fur violating the post office laws; far
diseiniying the instructions of the department; for re-
fusing to discharge a can ier when requited by the de-
partment; for attiring the contract without tire con-
sew of tits Postmaster General; ur fur *vane; up ur
running an express as aforesaid.

Tire Fustriamder General may alter the contract,
and alter the schedule, lie allowing a pro rota in-
crease of compensation, within the restrictions impo-
sed by law, Mr the additional service required, or for
the int-teased speed, if the emplo)ment of additional
:tuck or carriers is rendered necessatv; but the con•
tractor may, in such case, relinquish the contract, on
rinr•ly notice it Inc prefer.; it to the change. 'fire
Postmaster General may also discontinue ur curtail
the service, he allowing one month's extra pay un the
amount dispensed with; and the contract "may at any
time be Let initiated by joint re solution oldie two hous-
es ofCongress."

The route, the serrke, the yearly pay, the bidder's
name and residence, and the name of each member of
the firm where a company(Hers, *build be distinctly
stated in the proposals.

The following is the form of the guarantee, which
should be filled the first blank with the name of the
guarantor-, the sec .rod with that of the bidder; and the
third and fourth with the beginning and tetminming
points of the route; and, after being dated, should be
signed b) the guarantor, who must be shown, by the
written certificate of u postmaster, or other equally
satisfactory testimonial, to be a man ofproperty, and
able to make good bis guarantee. This guarantee, so
certified, should accompany earl, hid:

.• The or,de,sizned gllarlltileell that —, if
his bid for car ing the mnil from —to— be ac-
cepted by the l'orttrnaster General, shall enter

into an obligation prior to the Ist day of March next,
with good and sufficient securities, to perform the
sere ice proposed.

"bated —."

The Lid b hou Id he sent under seal to the First As-
sistant Postmaster General, and the words "Mail pro•
onsids—Galveston marl," written on the into of the
letter, and shnuld be despatched in time to be received
by or Lefore the 25th day of Januar3 next, which will
be the lost day fin receiving proposals under this
advertisement.

Orrict OF PiRTMEST

C. JOHNSON,
Puetmsater General

nct 20 Wustaingion, Octuber 11, 1345.1aw121
P. S. If the bidder shall not can,ider hitnself able

or prepared to coirtmence service as early as the let
of March nest, he will specify in his propo,uls, the
day ou which he will put the service in operation.

C. J.

Prospectus ofthe New Library ofLaw and
Equity,

uNnER the direction of FRANCIS J. TROURAT,
EsII, of Phi latittlithm, Hun ELLIS LEWIS, of

Lancaster, and %V a csoN t.p.ss, Esq. of Pitts-
btog h.

This work contains the best productions of English
law authors, without regard to priority of claim on
the pact of any American publisher. Such books are
now notoriously too dear. The relllloll is, that no fast
as they appear they become monopolies in the hands
of bookselle:s in the Atlantic cities. Under the plea
of right acquit cd by the addition of notes of Ameti-
cau 1.4'6hio., the. latter Chaim arl undivided title to
those works, and set u burthensume price on them.—
The publishers of the work now of to the profes-
sion throug,out the Union, will not respect ouch titles,
but will re-ptint the standuid British law hooks as
Fist as they eminate (tom theLondon market. Should
new editions of the works of such writers as Stetk ie,
the Chittya, Stephen and Archbold, appear, they shall
also be hided, d; and Digeots of Equity and Law de.
ci oions— %%mks tc hich have been studiously kept out of
the Law Liblui y pubhi•hed at Philadelphia—shall
liave a place in the proposed new one, together with
every new valuable English treaties on Chancery Or
Common ',UN.

Thie work will hr limed monthly in numbers
of WO pages, piloted on tine white paper and good
new long primer type, at seven dollars per annum,
payable half yearly. ISA AC M'KINLEU,

J. M G. LEscrixu.
HißßlallUlloll, ra., July 1,1845.—• ju1y 22—tr.

Printers! Look Here
MACHINERY CUT WOOD TYPES!

THE undersigned are prepared to furnish to order,
■ny style, size or patient of I Voort Types, equal,

in every respect, to any manufactured in the Uuited
States, at very low prices!

Out Types are accurately cut, and cleanly and neat-
ly finished, and warranted out to become injured by
any usage to which typesare ordinaty subjected. Thewoods we use are mahogany, boxwood. Ate., end grain,
and so prepared as to defy the action of water or the
atmosphere.

Having jest completed new and improved machine-
ry, we are prepared to fill orders at the shortest no-
tice; end being practical printers, and one ofus having
nine year.' experience as a job printer alone, we flat-
ter ourselves as to our ability to give satisfaction in
every case.

0:rPapers that publish the advertisement of Palmer
B. Co., can have their orders filled by us. And pa-pers pnblishing this advertisement to the amount of
15, will receive their pay in type when three times the
amount of their bill is taken out. Editcrs will please
send .papers containing the advertisement, that wemay know where to bend specimen sheets.

octl MARTIN &JONES,
S. W. cor. of Sycamore and Third sts.Tdin,

4„ ;Ps(l.-ekn-i, ';• -",4"
40.- •

DEOFF'S TONIC AND AN PI-DYSPEPTIC
PILLS—This medicine has been known to the

public for the last twenty ran, and has obtained con-
siderable celebrity as a remedy fur Dyspepsia. Ex-
perience has shown these Pills to be the best Family
Medicine that can be used. They operate gently ns
a purgative, producing neither sickness nor debility.
They can be used ut all times, by persons of all ages,
without regard to diet, drink, or exposure to wet and
cold.

As an anti-hillious medicine, every person using
them will won become satisfied of their superior effi-
cacy. Them bag been issued a pamphlet (to be Lad
of the A getropi) in which is cot forth morefully the na-
ture and 0 ation of the medicine, togethei with
someof acs in which it is most applicable.

The pro ore have been compelled to alter the
form the wrappers enclosing their Pills; owing to the
manycounterfeits that have been disturbed. All per-
sons purchasing are requested to be well satisfied that
theyare genuine. For sale by

11 A FAHNF.STOCK & Co,
net 1.3-d&w Corner 6th and Wood n s.

RE-BUILT AND AT WORK!
PITTSBURGH CLOTHING STORE.

WILLIAM R. SILAFFER,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

RESPECTFULLY informs his friends and ilia
public generally, that he has taken the

NEW STORE
At the corner of Wood and Water streets, on the site
occupied by Mr S. Schoyerprevions to the Great Eire,
where be is prepared to furnish all articles in the line
of

GENTLEMEN'S CLOTHING,
On the most mmlerute terms,and at the shortest no-
tice. His stock of Goods is

ENTIRELY NEW,
And has been selected with much cure to suit the mar-
ket- He has in his employment some of the best
workmen in the city, and from long experience in the
business, he hopes to give general satisfaction to those
who may fuvur him with their custom. A large as-
sortment of

Clothing suited to the Season.
consisting of Cloth, Frock and Dress Coats, of all colors
various qualities, from $6 to $l6; various patterns
Tweed, Litres, Gingham and Cassimere Coats, vary-
ing in price from $1,23 to 6; together with a large stuck
of Cloth,Cassintere, Suttinett, Tweed, Jean and Sum-
mer Punts—all of which have been recently munufac-
tured, and of thebeat materials, purchased at the late
reduced prices. He offers to the public as

GOOD BARGAINS
As any establishment in the city. He has also a large
stock of Vests, Shirts, cotton and silk Cruvats,Scutfs
and Handkerchiefs, which be is prepared to sell low
for cash, and crash only. Hosing secured the services
of an excellent Cutter, be in prepared to manufacture
garments of all kinds to order, ru such a manner as to
render the

PITTSBURGH CLOTHING STORE
worthy of public patronag e. The public are invited
to call and esunrine fur themselves. jy24.lf

Fall Coatings

JUST received, a fresh supply of NEW ST V.IB
ccorn—funcy colors and bautiful paterns. The

colors are Citron, Green, Olive and Claret Brown,
Mulberry, Gold mixed and Black. These goods are
new even in the Eastern cities; having just been im-
ported for the Tailors. We pledged outselves to get
up a superior coat this fall---bettertlisn ever." The
practical partner of our firm has been to New York, to
purchuve goods, and to secure the latest improvements
in his depurtmento,ll of which will be introduced on
our work, with a disctiruinating regard to true ele-
gance and correct istite. We are ptepared to fulfil
all promises rondo through this medium or otherwise;
and us we lay claims to be THE FASHIONABLE
H F.A C QUARTERS of this city, we will pledge our-
selves furthermore, tocompete with any Eastern house
that sends work to Pittsburgh, made to order. In
proof of our ability to do so, we mention with pride,
that the names of many gentleman who formerly re-
ceived their garments from the East, are now to be
found onour register of customers, whoare now con-
vinced that they can be suited us well, and at more
reasonable rates. ALGEO fII'GUIRE Jr. Cu.

Phconix Safes and Vaults
THE undersigned invite nttention to the follow

ing certificate:
CERTIFICATE

The undersigned having been requested by Messrs..
Constable& Strickler, to be present and superintend
a teat, by fire, of one of their recently invented Phce-
nix Fire Proof safes, and deeming the subject one of
verygreat public importance, frive carefullyact utin•rced
the progress of a test, to atrial one of said chests was
subjected. Thechest was supported at. each corner,
at an elevation of 10 to 12 inches from the ground utire of Bituminous coal and fire was made over and
around and kept actively burnin. , 54 consecutive
hours. The fuel consumed was al.Out.Bo bushels of
coal, and one cord of wood; the heat all the while be.
ing quite intense, and in the opinion of the undersign-ed owel' greater thane vale is likely to sustain in unyordinary house burning.

On the removal of thefire. at their request the chest
was opened, and greatly to the astonishment of the
undersigned and the large number of citzens present,
a Birk Book with Sundt,' Bank nctes within itsfold,-; a piece of Dry pine %Vocal and tft, inner liningof the safe, which is of Wood, were found warm in-deed, but not in the Slightest degree charred ur inju-red, some munusctipt on the Book as legible as be•fore the test. The undersigned are th aitimous in the
conviction that a file proof chest is practicable; andthat the ingenious and enterprising manufacturers,whose tam ts for some months past in producing thisdesideratum have proved so entirely successful, de-
serge the public confidence and patronage.

JOHN ANDERSON,
L. R. LIVINGSTON,
JOSIAH KING,
WARRICK MARTIN,
EDWARD HEAZELTON,
JAMES PARK, It.

In the character of the above named gentlemen, the
public have a guarantee against deception, in the test
which was made of our Phcenix Safes, rind we there-fore feel the utmost confidencein recommending them
as a reliable protection against fire, under any otdina.
ty circumstance. We would assure those interested,
that there is no wood about these Safes, but what is
necessarily connected with the shelves and drawers.- - .

We make Vault Doors in the same manner and up-
on the some plan. One of these can be seen at Reese
C. Townsend & Co's new building.

For the workmanship of our Vaults. they can be
seen at the following places: Lyon, Shorb & Co.,
Church & Carothers, Wm. Latimer, King & Holmes,
J. D. Davis, P. sPLormick, and W. Martin.

ItrWlF—Manufactory on 2d street, between Wood andSmithfield. CONSTABLE & STRICKLER.
Pittsburgh, October 15,1845 5m

Fire Brick, Extra Large.

20,000,A prime article, for sale by

mar 2l D. & G. W. LLOYD,

ULV. RHUBARB-2 bss just received and forP sale by R E SELLERS,
octlti No 57 Wood st.

_.'""""

PRICE, TWO CENTS.
ADVANCE

/8 4 5

•

1/ .4 444‘V1 11,615 14. 1.1..0./ 4

ROCHE, BROTHERS d; C0.78
REGULAR WEEKLY AND SEIII•MONTIILY LIKE OF

EIMICE

New York and Liverpool Packets,
BLAKELY & 11,1ITCHEL, AGENTS,
Office, Canal Basin, Pula sl. and SmiMfield, near

6th street, Pittsburgh, Pa.

ROCHE, BRO.'S & CO., in a-king [ha attention
of their friends and the public to their arrange

meats for 1845, beg leave to a3sure them that nothing
shall be wanting on their part, to render those who
may select their line, both safe and comfortable. Par-
ticular attention w ill be paid to aged persons, and
Youths who may be sent Cur by their parents. Among
the vessels compn,ing the "Black Ball of Old Line
of Liverpool pockets, wild be found- he

NEW YORK, oxFon-D,
YORKSHIRE, NIONTEZONTA,
CAMBRIDGE, and COLUMBUS.

Persons desirous of sending for their friends pow

residing in any part of the -Old Country," can make
the necessary arrangements with the subscribers, and
have them brought out. by the above well known fa-
vorite "LINE OF' PACKETS," which sail from Liv•
erpool punctually on the 151 h and 15th of every month:
also, by first class AMERICAN Ships, sailing from
there every SIX DAYS during 1845. Should the
persons decline coming out, the money will be return-
ed to the putties lime, without any deduction on pro-
ducing the passage certificate and the receipt. With
such unenualled and superior arrangements, the sub-
scribers confidently look forward, for a continuance of
that support which has been extended to them, so
many years.

Apply to (or adtire.a by letter. pom paid,)
ROCHE, BROTHERS S. CO.

Nn 35 In) at. New Yotk
Or BLAKELY & MITCHEL,

Penn and Smilltfiehl at. PittHborgh, Pa
Agent at Liverpool, JAMES D. ROCHE, EN.ae•pl3-d&w No 211 Water at.

Remittances to Great Britain and Ireland,
and the Isles of Guernsey and Jersey.

PERSONS desirous to remit to their relatives in
England, Ireland, Scotland, Wales, or to the

Isles ofGuernsey and Jersey, can at all times obtain
drrfie payable at sitzlo, on the Roval Bank of Ireland,
Dublin. Alto on Messrs. Prescott, Grote, Ames &

Co., Bunkers. London; which will be paid on demand
at any Di the Banks, or their Branches, iii all the prin-
cipal Towns throughout ENGLAND, IRELAND,
SCOTLAND, WALES, GUERNSEY on JERSEY.

This mode offers to those wishing. to make remit-
tances, from One Pound and upwards, a perfectly stile
way of sending money to their friends, and 11103 e who
prefer that their friend, should select their own time
nf coming out, and also seleet their own ships, can re-
mit money by the subscriber slot that purpose.

Apply to(or address by letter, post paid.)
ROCHE.. BRO.'S & CO.
No 20 Folios st., New York.

BLAKELY & NIITCHEL,
Pittsbucgh. Pa.

nr
,pI3(IS,Av

184 S .

# Arn#ll411
"p•J./..!

New York and Liverpool Conunercial Lute
of Packets.

JOHN HERDNIAN, No. 61. South st., Nem Yorif

THEsubscriber, in culling the uttenl ion 4-fhe Put.lic to his unequalled arrangement fir bringing
out passengers from all parts of Great Britain by the
above line of splendid ships, sailing from Liverpool
weekly, would respectfully make known that in addi-
tion to hia regular agents, he has appointed 11IrThom-
as H Dickey, who will remain ut Liverpool during the
season to superitited the embarkation of all paiesect.
gera engaged here. Persons engaging may, therefore,
rely us their friends, and all who may accompany
them, being promptly sent furvi at d. He is, as usual,
prepared to remit money by draft, payable at sight
through the United Kingdom, in amounts to suit ap.
plieants and at the lowest rotes. For further pattku
Mrs apply toudd MSS JOHNHERWIAN, -

No 61 South st., New York.
JOSEPH KIRKPATRICK,

At James DolzelPs Water st., Pittsburgh.I July 16-3m.
JUST RECEIVED AT THE

IRON CITY CLOTHING STORE,
'

No. Liberty it , tiro doorsfrom St. Clair sleet!:
ASPLENDID assortment of Fall and Winter

Goods. The proprietor of this ti uly favoredes-
tablishment announCes to the Public, that he is prepa-
red to make to order all articles in his line, at the
sdorlest noiice, and in the most

FASHIONABLE STYLE.
Having secured the services ofone of the BEST CUT-
TERS in the city, he will in all cases wattnuta good
fit.

He has a splen-
did assortment

Or VARIED and ?LI
BEAVER CLOTHS,

Also superfine Blue, Black, Brown
and Invisible Green Cloths of all qual-:

ities and variousprices to suit the purchaser. •
He has a splendid lot of vestings of all pattirns;

Sattinotts in great vatiety : Shirts. Stocks,
Bosoms, Collars, Handkerchiefs, Sus-

penders, and every other articlo
is the CLOTHING LINE,

which he will sell LOW
FOR CASH.

The proprietor returns his sincere thanks to his old
Customers and the Public in general, fm the very lib-
eral manner in which they have patronized his estab-
lishment, and hopes by at, ict attention to business, and
selling them Cheap Goadt, to moth a continuation
of the same.

ea* 20-6 m
C. 111'CLOSKF.Y

To Iron Manufacturers, &c.
rPHE subscribers will dispose of their Patent for
1 manufacturing Patent Wrought Lon Butt Hinges,

west of the Alleghenies, and furnish and put in opera-
tion in Pittsburgh, one set of ',llachineiy capable of
making 400 doz. p,.'r day. For par iculars, cost of
manufacturing, cost per dozen, selling prices, end
Latins of sale, address ROY & CO.,

noe 26-2nni West Ttov, New York.
TO PRINTERS

Type Foundry. and Printer's Furnishing
Warehouse.

TIM subscribers haveopened a new Tye Foundry
in the city ofNew York, where they are reedy to

supply orders to any extent, for any any kind of job
or fancy Type, Ink, Paper, Cases, Galleys, Brass
Rules, Steel, Column do, Composing sticks, Chases,
and every article necessary fur a Printing, Office.

The type are cast in new moulds, from en entirely
new set of matrixes, with deep counters, are warrant-
ed tube unsurpassed by any, and will be sold to suit
the times.. -

Printing Presses furnished, and also Steam Engines
of the must approved patterns.

N. B.—A machinist constantly in attendance to re,

pair Presses and do light work.
Composition Rollers cast fur Printers.
Editors of Newspapers who will buy three times as

much type as theirs bills amount to, may give this.aboso
six months' insertion and send their papers containing
it to the subscribers.

cßocicronTs, OVEREND.
ti 3 Ann street.• . .

Fort Pitt Works,
Corner of O'Hara and Etna streets, lifth. Ward

DISSOLUTION. .)

IV FIE firm of Freeman, Knap & Totten. is this
day diAsolyed, by the sale of the entire interest

of John Freeman in the concern, to CharlesKnap.Jr.
and William J Totten, who will continue the business
underthe name of Knap St, Totten, and will settle all
claims against the said firm, and receive all debis &sic*demands owing to the same.

rittst.4l3, Aug. 18, 1845-aug2B
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PUBLISHED DAILY, BY BIGLER, SARGENT & BIGLER, AT THE NORTH WEST CORNER OF WOOD AND FIFTH STREETS, PITTSBURGH, PENNSYLVANIA, AT FIVE DOLLARS PER ANNUM, PAYABLE IN

A CURE FOR CONSUMPTION.
SEVEN THOUSAND CASES

Of obilinate Pulmonary Carlplaint• curedin ONE
YEAR;

1aWISTAR'S BALSAM OF WILD CHER-
RY, the great Ame n Remedy for corn.

.plaints and affections of the pirutury Organs .

We do not wish to traffic w the lives or health of
the afflicted, and we sincisrellji pledge ourselves to
make noassertions as to the virtues of this medicine,
and to hold out no hopes to maiming humanity which
facts will not warrant.

We ask the attention of the undid to the following
conloiderations.

Nature in every part of her:vorka, has left indelli
bin marks of adaptntion and design.

The constitution of the seimals and vegetables of
the ton id, is such that they coeld nut endure the cold
of the frigid lone, and vice versa.

In regard to disease and its *re, the adaptation is
more or leas striking.

The Moss of Iceland, the W4l Cherry and Pines of
all Northern latitudes, (and Drs %Vistaed Balsam is a
compound end chemical extract from these.) have
long been celebrated fur complaints prevalent only in
cold climates. Indeed the moat distinguished medi-
cal men have averred that naaure furnishes in every
country medicine's for its peculiar diseases,

Consumption in its confirmed an incipient stages.

li

Coughs, Asthma, Croup, and iver complaint, form
by far the most fetal class of iseuses known to our
lund. Yet even these may be red, by means of the

liwsimple yet powerful remedi named above, and
which are scattered, by a licicnt Providence,
wherever those maladies prevai..

WISTAR'S BALSAM OF MILD CHERRY !

Will miracles never cease? Mare evidence ofit:MI"I=M=

From Dr. 13,11.er. Sioingfield,'Washington co., Ky
SP/UPI:M[I.DiKy., May 14. 18.15.

Messrs Banfasti Jr. Purk—(istus-1 take ibis oppur-
tunny of Informing )uu of r mO•4 remarkable cure
lief firmed upon mull the use of Dr. Wistar's Balsam
of Wild Chetrv.

In the yenrof 1840 I wits taken with en iidflatrimu.
tion of the bowels, which I laboted wider for 6 weeks
when I grudunllv roroverod. In the full of 1331 I was
attacked will, it severe chill, which seated ititalf upon
my lung.; and int the .pace of three years I was COTe
fated in my hod. !tried all kinds of rtnnlicines, und
every Limd of modicll mid without benefit, and thus

t ted ul,,ng until the wint* of 1814, until heard
••Wistui', Bahian) of Wild Cherly."

.M friend. pomaded me to give it a trial, though
I had given up all hopes ofereorety and hid prepared
myself for the change of another MOM 11. Through
their stions I was imlured to 1131k11 11.0 of the
Geniii Wistar'a Balsam of \gild Cherry. The effect
was truly astonishing. After tine years of affliction,
pain and self, mg; and alter bating spent four or five
1/Ull, lred duliarsti no rut pool 111A the herd and must

resticetniile physic:tans hid ptioned unavaidng, I wan
s.s.itt restored to route healtb by the blessing of Gad
and the use of fir. Wistat's Balsam of 1,1 iid Cherry.

1 ■m now iiiipiying;ood Wahl& and such is my al
le!,1 iilireisr liner thiii I •m %hen
mrrt In) former

I him, gained rar.idic in weight. end my Hc.h is
firm and solid. I till ft.l. eat much as Tiny venom,
and my I,aid seems It; t14,0 me. I bft‘e cairn
many during die last sin months than I had eaten Lisa
ienis

Considering my C4IID a!mt.t 4 miracle, I deem it
iIeCr•ADI? Cot that g 0.4 Of the utll ,ctrd, gn d a duty I
owe to the prop, tom. menis Ito should
know where tette( may be bud) to make this state-
ment rthoc.

May the blesaing of God rest upon the proprietor
of so valuable medicirm a• IVistar's 13•1sarn of
'gild Chetre. Yount, respectfully.

WA!. 11. BAKER
Imter frorn Dr ititrbey. of

Frnok lin, Ind., whit stands high in his prufesnion, and
[mils among' the first pohlicians of the stain, shall

for n.rti in citmmendation of the "Genuine
‘Vistat's Balsam of %Vila Cherry."

M..•n Sandford S.: Park-1 hove but a few bot-
tle.. balnam of wi:d cherry remaining on
hand 1.1 the lac lot It'l] Isheti me by you. 1 hereto-
fore wnnted until I hal sold out and had obtained the
money for one lot before I ordered another. liut punt

is the demand for the article that I do nut wialn to be
vt itbout it, and am therefore led to anticipate a little.
The money for the last shall be forth:coning by the
time the lot is disposed of, ',thick from the sales 1
have made lately, I think will be but a short time.
The "Went, of the balsam are in many ats,' strikingly
IninetienaL E It imisrmes upon. acquaintance more
din.any ether Patent Medicine I have ever known.
.A !moot iii/ oilier. fail upon mad and not being able to

bear the tent of expelince, soon siuk into disuse.
Th.,, however, seems to be most highly valued try
those who have tested its tirtuea, and experienced its
healing.ifiCaCy to their own ease, lours vet., re•
specifully. JAMES RITCHEY.

COUNTERFEITS.
Those who Couaterfest a g od medicine fur

the purpose of adding a few dollars to their pocket.,
an' far worse than the manufacturers of spurious coin.

Fur while the later only robs us of our proa•ny.
;be former take property and health and life away.—
Dr. Wis ru Balsam ef Wild Cherry is admitted
by thousands •Jr,ii,iliterested witnesses, to have effect-
ed the must extiautdinary cure. in Ca/CA of a pulmo-
nary and asthmatic character ever before recorded in
the history of medicine.

and beautiful, the good, all speak fooh
in, praise. It is now the favorite medicine in the
most intelligent families of out country.

Socha high stand in public estimation has been a-
chieved by its own merits alone. And KO 1014.; as u
discr•l ringpublicare careful to get Wistar's

U, rf 'rad Cherry, and refute with scorn counter•.
h•iU, and every uthel article preferred to them as a
subsi ute, 60 lung will cores—positire eurea—cheer
the fireside of a depairing family.
:-irThe true arid genuine “Wistet's Balsam of

Cherry" is sold at established agencies in all
parts of the United States.

Sold in Cincinnati, un the corner of Fourth and
Walnut street, fry SA N I/FOR )& l'A R K.

Gen'l Agent a fur the Western States.
Ai.so. sold wholesale and retail, by 1.. Wilcox. and

B A Falinestoek, Pittsburgh, Pa. and by appointed
agents in every important Borough i.t Western I'enn
sylvan!, oct 14-Iy.

Pittsburgh Tack Factory

11 undernigned, having built machinery of the
.1. most approved kind, will nianutactut e of the

best quality of Iron and in the neatest style,
TACKS, I BRADS,
FINISHING NAILS, snoi: NAILS, &c. &c.

which they offer for sale low.
The attention of Western Merchants and others is

invited to their entablisliment.
WOODWARD, HERSEY & CO.

Fifth street. opposite the Exchange Bank.
jitly 1-6m.

FRESH LEECHES!
Leeches! Leeches!! Leeches!!!

BV .he dozen. huudred, or thousand; fleshand will
b,tt quick, for sale, and will be applied at redo'

red rates. Operations of Cupping performed as usual
without pain. L. J. CHAMBERLAIN, Pa.

Dental Surgeon. No 8 St Clait street,
sepl9-3m Pittsburgh,

Removal.

DR. WM. M. W RIGHT, DENTIST, has removed
to St. Clair stret, next door to the Exchange

Hotel Buildings. sop 1
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